Memory effect of caerulein and its analogs in active and passive avoidance responses in the rat.
The memory effects of caerulein (CER) and its analogs ([des-Gln2]-CER and [Leu5,Nle8]-CER) were compared with that of cholecystokinin octapeptide (CCK-8) using active and passive avoidance responses in rats. In the active avoidance test, single subcutaneous (SC) injection of CER and its analogs immediately after the learning trials at doses of 10 and 100 ng/kg prevented extinction of learned task for 10 days, and at a dose of 1000 ng/kg for at least 15 days, but the effect of CCK-8 was somewhat weaker. In the saline control group, the number of responses decreased after 5 days. In the passive avoidance response, electroconvulsive shock (ECS)-induced amnesia was partially prevented by CCK-8 at doses of 100 and 1000 ng/kg SC, while CER and its analogs at doses of more than 100 ng/kg totally prevented the ECS-induced amnesia. Intraperitoneal administration of scopolamine caused complete amnesia which was also partially prevented by CCK-8, while CER could totally prevent the amnesia following SC injection of 2 micrograms/kg. These results indicate that CER and its analogs are more effective than CCK-8 for preventing experimental amnesia.